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Figure 2. Welding of a bended pipe with the Lone Star; the
right part is SAW-welded. The bend and the flange mean that
SAW welding is not possible because the assembly cannot
be turned as a whole; therefore mechanised welding with the
Lone Star is applied.

Figure 3. The welder uses the fine-tuning to move the torch
slightly to either the left or the right in the mechanised
welding of a pipe to a bend (diameter 68 mm, wall thickness
28 mm).

Figure 4. End result of welding a bended piece to a pipe part
(material P321, diameter 168 mm, wall thickness 22 mm).
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the circular joint is done, then the pipe is turned over 1800

by a crane and the other half is welded. The welding of
stainless steel is difficult because a high welding current

cannot be applied. The conducting coefficient is 50%
smaller compared to carbon steel, which results in heat

accumulation. The molten material flows more slowly, like

treacle, causing the melting pool to fall through the joint,

making it necessary to grind away the coagulated material.
One has to deal with the fact that all this is quality work:

every pipe is inspected by X-ray tests according to the
American ASME-code."

Convincing demonstration
The project included the extension of Kirishi oil refinery in

Volgograd, Russia, which was founded in 1961. In order

to effectively compete on internal and external markets,
with a broader range high-quality low-cost products, the

owner, Surgutneftegaz (one of the greatest and most
successful oil companies in Russia), decided to construct

a modern hydro cracking installation on the complex. For
this reason, the refinery is reconstructed comprehensively,

resulting in more sophisticated methods of oil processing.

The Volgograd-based construction company VF NZM was
asked to operate as the main contractor for building the

new hydro cracking installation.

The Russian engineers were interested in the

following question: would it be possible to carry out the

comprehensive welding of the piping much faster without

loosing quality? They were looking for compact equipment
for the semi-automatic welding of pipes. When they got in

contact with Lastechniek Europa, it was obvious that the

Dutch company could provide for both the right processes

and technical know-how, as well as equipment that was

better than expected. Nevertheless, a more profound

investigation was necessary to establish the exact welding
conditions. The demonstration that took place later in

the Netherlands showed that a stainless steel pipe with a
diameter of 323 mm aod a thickness of 38 mm could be

welded using a semi-mechanised welding process within

eight hours, including all actions. Manual welding and

finishing of the same pipe took at least 18 hours. Indeed, a
time saving of more than 50%.

In the project, stabilised stainless steel types AISI 321,

347 and 348 were used. Strong carbide formers were added

to avoid reduction of chromium at the grain boundaries

(sensitisation). A disadvantage is that'during the polishing,

cutting-edge chipping carbides damage the steel surface.
Also the presence of 'strange' parts can cause pitting. On

the other hand, the characteristics at high temperatures are

better. The composition of AISI 321 is similar to AISI 304,

except for the fact that titanium has been added (minimum
five times the carbon content). In type AISI 347, a mixture

of niobium and tantalum (minimum ten times the carbon

content) works as a carbide former. In type AISI 348, the
tantalum content is limited to 0.1 %; after all this type has

been stabilised for the greater part with niobium. The
mechanical characteristics of the stabilised types at room

temperature are according to those of AISI 304.



Figure 5. Root welding of a pipe (diameter 323 mm, wall
thickness 38 mm) made with the CRP-process; welding speed
15 - 20 cm/min (two times as quick as manual welding, four
times as quick as TIG-welding).

Test weldings
Such a project always starts with research. Is it possible

to reach the demanded quality? Are the consumables

approved? The starting point was known: stainless steel

pipes of different diameters. The customer is willing to buy

equipment for automatic welding, but then asks which

type of welding wire has to be applied on the ground of
the set of demands. So you have to investigate this first

and next you should find out if the manufacturer that you

represent - in our case Bohler Thyssen - can supply the
consumables that are best suitable for the project. After

this, you make test weldings with these consumables,
a so-called pre-method qualification. The test weldings

then are X-rayed and submitted to an extensive series of
mechanical tests: tensile-strength tests, bending tests,
hardness measurements, corrosion tests, Charpy tests

and macros. If all these tests turn out to be positive,

and the mechanical characteristics are according to the

ASME-code and the specifications of the client; only then

do we have an approved method qualification. This is
also known as the Procedure Qualification Record (PQR).

All welding parameters that have been used during test
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welding are mentioned in the approved Welding Procedure
Specifications (WPS) according to the ASME-code. For this

project, the consumables had to satisfy the demands of
the American AWS.

Two procedures
For the project, Lastechniek Europa developed two welding

procedures per each diameter and pipe thickness for the

semi-automated welding:

.• Root welding with the ColdArc variant cold root pipe
(CRP), filling and closing with rutile flux cored wire
(FCAW = flux cored arc welding) .

.• Root welding with hand welding electrodes (MMAW),
filling and closing with a rutile flux cored wire.

The cold root pipe process is a variant of the short

circuit welding process. By applying inverter technology,

combined with a fast digital process control, the drop

transition is completely controlled. This minimises the risk

of fusion imperfections and it is possible to weld spatter

free. For the CRP-process, welding equipment of EWM

(the inventor of the ColdArc process) can be used in
combination with software that is adapted for pipe welding.

A formation system is applied to drive out the air with

nearly pure argon.

The procedure chosen depends on the demands for the

particular part of the pipe, which result from the medium

that has to be transported. At the TIG-root welded joint for

instance, slag formation always occurs on the inner side

of the pipe. Loosened slag particles can clot the filter of a

fluid pump in the conduct. In such cases, the CRP process

is preferred.

Programming per degree
For both the CRP welding and for the welding with rutile

flux-cored wire, a Lone Star system in combination with a

EWM Phoenix 522 MIG/MAG power source is used. In the

meantime, four power sources have been purchased for

the project.
The Lone Star, developed by Dyna Torque

Technologies, is used worldwide for the mechanised

welding of pipelines, especially in offshore projects. In

this system, a welding torch holder runs over a rail, along
or around the pipe. Previously, the welding procedures

were set up, and for every welding run or welding layer,

all settings were established. A welding programme is

called up once and transferred to the memory card of the
machine control, where after the semi-automatic welding

process can start up. All parameters are traceable per run
or welding layer: current, voltage, oscillation dwell and so

on. The whole welding process is therefore continuously
under control.

With the Lone Star equipment, a parameter set can be

programmed per degree. This is no luxury, because every

position asks for another parameter set: welding current
and voltage, oscillation width, welding speed. Also, the

position of the welding torch with respect to the weld is



Figure 6. The system comes near to the flexibility of a skilled
welder.

in view of preventing fusion imperfections and other

adjustable defects.

Simpler systems available on the market move
around the pipe and oscillate to and fro. Its position,

however, cannot be adjusted. When manual welding,

the welder adapts the position of the torch Oust

like the speed) continuously in order to control the

melting pool. With the Lone Star system, this function

is imitated by a 'tilt' system. When the torch moves

upward from the sideways position, the torch angle

must change over from sticking in dragging as soon

as the position is approximately 20° from the top
(i.e., on 340°). With the Lone Star, this 'head angle' is

programmable. Together with the fine-tuning of the

parameters, this system comes near to the flexibility
of a skilled welder, while productivity is considerably

higher.
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Figure 7. Tack weld with stainless steel 'bullets', after
mechanised laying of welding seam (2 x 30°, front opening
4 - 4.5 mm) in pipe (diameter 323 mm, wall thickness
38 mm thick).

Welding many kilometers
Kaspers: "In this case, three or four duct parts with a bended

part are assembled in the workshop; the assemblies are then

transported to the location and are there welded into place.
Both in the workshop and on location, the Lone Star system
is used in combination with the EWM Phoenix 522 MIG/MAG

power source. In the workshop, submerged arc welding is

also applied for welding the circular joints. Everything in the

workshop that can't be done with this SAW process and all

the work on location is carried out with the Lone Star system.

All together this means many kilometers of welding; the

project is going to last for more than four years."
Mechanisation offers great time savings, but demands

a precise parameters adjustment. This is increasingly the

case as pipe diameters and wall thicknesses get smaller.

The Lone Star has proven to be an adequate solution for all

applications. WP
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